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President’s Corner
Hello from sunny Walla Walla, WA. I hear western
Washington is also having sunshine, but I’m guessing
it’s a little warmer over here. I’m sitting under my
shade tent which is attached to our 1989 Volkswagen
Westfalia camper van parked in a pasture with about 60
other vans for an annual VW campout. Tonight will be
a massive potluck with dishes prepared out of little
Westy kitchens. I know, this has nothing to do with photography, but it’s our
Westy that takes me to some great photography locations, so I have to give her
some credit.
Today is also the field trip to Westport led by Frank and Terri Townsend. I’m
hoping they had good attendance for a beautiful day at the ocean. I’m really
sorry to have missed that one. Later this month there will be another field trip
to Portland to photograph the Rose Gardens, so look for an article from Frank
later in the newsletter for details and make plans to join us.
May is our last “regular” month of meetings. Fundamentals, Advanced and
General Meeting will be held as usual this month at the high school, but in June
things start to change up. Fundamentals will meet as usual, but once school is
out we won’t have use of the high school. I hear Scott has something special
planned for his June Advanced meeting, so stay tuned for details on that. The
General Meeting will be replaced with the Annual Scavenger Hunt Banquet to
be held at River’s Edge Restaurant in Tumwater Valley on June 23. You’ll find
details on that later in the newsletter. Annual elections of officers will also be
held at the
banquet. After the banquet, we’ll go into vacation mode for the
month of July and August and resume meetings again at the annual potluck
picnic on August 25. While we’re in "vacation mode" I hope you also will be
getting away for some great summer adventures with exciting photography
opportunities.
My year as president is definitely winding down. Thanks for all your support
over the past year.
Happy Trails,
Colleen Easley, President
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Olympia Camera Club Board Minutes
May 5, 2015 @ 6:30 p.m.
Casa Mia Restaurant, Olympia
Persons Present: President Colleen Easley, Vice
President Gary Wells, Secretary Judy Mason,
Treasurer John Damitio, Rosalind Philips, Frank
Townsend, Linda Foss, Dale Easley and Bruce
Livingston.
April Minutes: The minutes were accepted as they
appeared in the Newsletter after Rosalind Philips so
moved and Gary Wells seconded the motion.
Treasurers Report:
Starting Balance
DEPOSITS
Income—2015 Dues
Total Deposits

$2,077.16
$ 170.69
+ $170.69

EXPENSES
Technology: Adobe PS CC
Total Expenses

$10.87
-$10.87

Ending Balance (4/30/15)
$ 2,236.98
---------------------------------Savings Starting Balance
$1,381.03
Divident Interest
+.12
Ending Balance
$1,381.15

Membership: The treasurer reported that Judy
Cheley, Amy Ridgeway and ChangMook Sohn
joined last month, bringing the total number of
members to 101. Five members are honorary.
President's Report: Colleen Easley asked the board
to think about how we might better welcome new
members. We want everyone to feel comfortable
participating in the OCC activities. Among the
suggestions put forth was the idea of asking new
members to complete a brief survey. This
information would then be used to pair them up
with mentors who have similar camera equipment
or photography interests.
Calendar: Meeting and Activity leaders were again
reminded to post event information on the Club
Calendar.

Community Liaison: Thanks was given to Wes
Kirkpatrick who has resigned as Community
Liaison due to health issues. Linda Foss will assume
this position.
General Mtg: Patrick Dixon will be the speaker at
the General Meeting at 6:30 pm in Pod A at Capital
High School on Tuesday, May 26th. Pat is a retired
Alaskan fisherman, a poet and has taught
photography at SPSCC, Evergreen College and
Centralia High School.
Advanced Group: The Advanced Group Meeting on
May 19th in Pod A at Capital High School will
address the Lightroom work flow process from
import to publish, including the use of plug-ins.
Fundamentals Group: At the May 12th
Fundamentals Group Meeting in Pod A at Capital
High School Colleen Easley will review how to use
Flickr. Rosalind Philips will present landscape
photography basics.
Equipment: Frank Townsend has the screen.
Everything else is at Gene Pardee's home where he
is currently updating the club computer.
Webmaster: Colleen Easley will remain on as the
webmaster when she relinquishes the OCC
presidency.
Social Programs/Field Trips: Frank Townsend
announced a field trip to the Washington Park Rose
Garden in Portland on May 30th. The June field trip
is still being planned. The field trip committee will
meet May 20th at 6:00 pm at Linda Foss' home to
brainstorm field trips for the remainder of the
summer and early fall.
Scavenger Hunt/Dinner: This event will occur on at
6:00 pm (Note the time change from our regular
meetings.) June 23rd at Tumwater Valley's River's
Edge Restaurant. Linda Foss will begin taking
reservations this month. Soon Rosalind will post the
deadline date for sending images to her for the
photo slide show. Members can either provide 10 to
15 of their 2014-2015 favorite images or submit
photos that fit with the 2015 Scavenger Hunt list.
NWCCC: Colleen reported that the NWCCC board
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held a meeting where they elected officers. The
NWCCC annual conference has been scheduled for
Nov. 14, 2015 at a church in Seattle.
NPPNW: It is anticipated that the 2015 fall NPPNW
meeting will be on Nov. 7th, but the location has yet
to be determined. This group is pleased to welcome
Roman Kurywczak from Sigma as the guest
speaker.
Thurston Co. Fair: Frank Townsend will begin
distributing the Fair's Photography Exhibit
volunteer sign up sheet at the May Fundamentals
Meeting. OCC member volunteers will be needed
for registering photos on Friday and Saturday, July
24th and 25th, and for judging on July 26th, as well as
for manning the exhibit during the fair itself that
takes place July 29th through August 2nd.
Old Business:
Rosalind Philips promised that the Fall Arts Walk
Committee will meet soon.
Nominating Committee: Colleen Easley reported
that as of this meeting nominees for officers include
Rosalind Philips for the position of President and
Linda Pardee for the position of Secretary.
Nominees for Vice President have yet to be
determined. The Vice President is responsible for
planning the general meeting programs with helpful
input from other members. The OCC is an all
volunteer organization. Anyone interested in
serving should contact Colleen. New officers will
be elected at the Scavenger Hunt banquet in June.
New Business: Gary Wells reported that in addition
to John Gerecht and Bruce Livingston, Judy Mason
and Teri Dean have volunteered to help with the
STARS Program photo shoot at the Lacey Senior
Center June 20th. More help would be welcome.

Digital Imaging Workshop.
Facilitator: John Gerecht
Monday, May 11, 2015
7:00 p.m. – Capital High School
Visual Communications Classroom
This will be a demonstration of Portrait Lighting.
We should have 3 models and two lighting setups.
I will also try to bring my new ring light flash and
we can work with that in conjunction with the
other lighting setups.
This month’s workshop will only cover portrait
lighting. So if that is of interest to you, please join
us. This is a very focused workshop. If you’ve
looked at studio portraits and thought “that’s cool,
I’d like to know more about studio lighting” this
might be a good introduction.
Please feel free to bring samples of your work, it
doesn’t have to be studio portraits, but people
would be a preference.
As always I’ll be at the Westside Red Robin for
dinner before the meeting (5:15). Everyone’s
welcome to come and have a burger, or whatever.
Or just come and chat. It doesn’t have to be about
photography. Any topic is more than welcome and
it’s just a nice social time.
Digital Imaging Workshops are always the 2nd
Monday of the month. Contact John Gerecht
for questions at jgerecht@comcast.net

There being no other business the meeting was
adjourned by consensus at 7:55 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Judy Mason, Secretary

NOTE: Image used above is from Microsoft Clip Art file and
photographer is unknown.
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Fundamentals Meeting
May 12, 2015 @ 6:30 p.m.
Capital High School—Pod A
This month’s presentation will be on “Using Flickr to Participate in OCC Flickr Sites” and on
“The Photographer’s Ephemeris”
Colleen Easley will teach us how to use use Flickr to participate in OCC Flickr sites. Colleen has made
some changes to the OCC website and this is an update to teach how to use the changed functionality
successfully.
The Photographer’s Ephemeris (TPE) is a website and smart phone app that will revolutionize the way you
take photographs by allowing more accurate predictions on light quality and direction at your chosen
location. I have been using TPE for the last year to predict light, and although I have not always been
satisfied with the results, the lighting has been what TPE led me believe it should be. So please join me on
May 12th to explore using your computer and smart phone as part of your research in setting up your
photographs.
June Presentation: In June, we will do a reprise of the popular “How to Clean You Camera Sensor and
Other Photo Equipment Care” so that our cameras are all set for the summer shooting season. We will cover
sensor cleaning, lens cleaning, and general camera maintenance. Bring your camera, lenses and tripod for a
hands on experience.
New! Fundamentals Committee
I would also like to set up a committee to explore some new ideas on how to do Fundamentals group. Please
contact Rosalind at fundamentals@olympiacameraclub.org, if you would like to be on the committee so that
we can set up a meeting for mid-June

Advanced Photography Group
May 19, 2015 @ 6:30 p.m.
Capital High School—Pod A
For the May meeting of the Advanced Photography Group we will be exploring post-processing workflow
with Lightroom. We will cover everything from import to publish with a number of things in between. We
will also take a look at Lightroom settings that will make your workflow more efficient. For the purpose of
the meeting we will be using the latest Lightroom 6/CC, but most of what we will be covering applies to
older versions as well.
You may remember that we were going to do this for the April meeting but with the release of
Lightroom 6/CC on the same day as the meeting we explored some of the new functions in version 6/CC.
As always, if you have a laptop with Lightroom installed on it, we would encourage you to bring it and
follow along.
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General Club Meeting
May 26, 2015 @ 6:30 p.m.
Capital High School—Pod A
Our speaker for the May General Meeting will be Patrick Dixon.
Patrick is a photographer and writer whose works have been published by The Smithsonian, The Nature
Conservancy, Oregon Coast, Pacific Fishing magazine and Alaska Geographic, among others.
Patrick lived in Kenai, Alaska for 23 years, where, after attending the Ansel Adams Workshop in
Yosemite in 1979, he was inspired to make photography a full-time part of his life. A year later he landed
a job teaching black-and-white darkroom photography. He taught at Kenai Central High School and was
an adjunct instructor at Kenai Peninsula College until he left Alaska to teach darkroom and digital
photography at The Evergreen State College, South Puget Sound Community College, and at Centralia
High School until his retirement in 2010.
Patrick will share a few stories from his experience at Yosemite with Ansel Adams and Paul Caponigro,
plus discuss his renewed love affair with black and white, as well as macro and night photography
(time allowing). Also a poet, Patrick will share a few of his photography-related poems.
You may visit Patrick’s Website here:
http://www.patrickdixon.net/patrickdixon.net/Welcome.html
Here are a couple of Patrick’s images.
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PORTLAND ROSE GARDEN
by Frank Townsend

Portland, Oregon is nicknamed the City of Roses. Whether or not it is due to the Portland International Test
Rose Garden or not, the garden helps the city live up to its name.
On Saturday May 30, we will travel to Portland's International Rose Test Garden for a morning devoted to
photography one of the loveliest of flowers. Admission to the garden is free, not a bad price.
If and when we've tired of roses we may find time to visit the Lan Su Chinese Garden in the center of
downtown. Since parking is going to be difficult I strongly urge everyone to carpool, lessening the need for
parking places. Admission to these gardens is $9.50 for adults, $8.50 for those 62 and over.
Our field trips are meant to be a learning experience as well as a fun get together. If you have questions
about your camera, exposure, composition or anything else; don't hesitate to ask me. If I don't know the
answer (and it's likely I won't) I'll find someone in the group to offer help and advise.
We will leave from the 5 Guys Burgers parking lot (not too close to the business please) at 7:30 AM on
Saturday, May 30th. As always bring drinks and snacks, and you may want to bring a camera. Tripods are
allowed in the Rose Garden but I'm not certain of the other venues.
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Olympia Camera Club, Chosen for Portrait Shoot
By Gary Wells

Olympia Camera Club has been selected to do a portrait shoot at the Lacey Senior Center on June 20th.
The event is called STARS Portrait Party. The portraits will be of members of STARS and families of
those members.
We will be setting up, starting at 9:30am, shooting will start at 11:30am and tear down will start at 3:30pm,
we have to be done and out the door by 4:30pm.
There will be 3 photographers, Bruce Livingston, John Gerecht and Gary Wells. Each photographer will
have a station for which to shoot at. Because of certain issues, with certain members, we are not able to use
strobe lighting, instead we will be using continuous lighting. I have once again asked Scott Wood to create
a time lapse of this shoot. The one he did for the Olympics West shoot was just awesome.
We again ask for those members who can, come and help out. It will take around 12-14 people to help set
up, help tear down, help keep members and families moving along, keep track of who the members are. That
is the short version.
This shoot is a great opportunity for OCC to get out there and show people who we are. Helping the
community, helping others.
For more information, or if you’d like to volunteer for this event, please contact Gary Wells at
gary@gwellsphotography.com or 360-402-8189.

Thank You from Rosalind Philips
Thank you everyone who signed the beautiful
card designed by Judy Mason. I am sure the
good wishes have speeded my healing process. I
hope to shed the cast sometime in the next two to
three weeks.

Rosalind
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QUILT BARNS
by Frank Townsend

"Barns made for quilts?" you ask. No, and they are not barns designed for quilting. It seems one of the
latest things in Washington and Idaho is to place a large quilt pattern on the front of a barn. Kittitas County
has the first Barn Quilt Trail in Washington and it leads to dozens of barns from Cle Elum to Ellensburg and
surrounding environs. So, on June 27 the club will make a road trip over the mountains to photograph as
many barns as we can fit into a day's shooting.
More details will be published in the June newsletter and the club calendar, but for now mark the date on
your calendar so you won't schedule something less important. By the way, for those who studiously review
the minutes in the newsletter, last month it was announced we would be going to Hoh on this date. This trip
is replacing that trip.
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The Olympia Camera Club Banquet and Scavenger Hunt
The Olympia Camera Club Banquet and Scavenger Hunt will now occur during the June general meeting.
The board decided (See 11/14 newsletter) to make this change last fall for a number of reasons:
1.
2.

There are a lot of activities occurring in the fall (Traveling Prints, Holiday Pot-Luck etc).
This meeting coincides with the start of summer meeting break and the election of
new officers.
Capital High School is not available for our June meeting.

3.

The word list and rules are below. Linda Foss is now taking reservations. Please reserve your spot(s) by
emailing Linda at fossil47@centurylink.net.
The banquet will be held at River’s Edge Restaurant in Tumwater. We used this venue for the first time two
years ago and everyone was much happier ordering off the menu, so we will do the same this year.
Please mark the date, June 23, 2015 on your calendar

Image List
Num

Category

01

Trees

02

Rust

03

Green

04

Clouds

05

Stairs

06

Sunset

07

Rocks

08

Water

09

Friend

10

Orange

11

Fruit

12

Summer

13

Joy

14

Fun

15

Self Identification

Photos are due by June 9, 2015
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2015 Olympia Camera Club Official Scavenger Hunt Rules
This year, members will have two ways to participate in Banquet Slide Show entertainment.
Submit one image for each of the 15 words below. You many take as many images as you like and do as
much processing as you like, but you can only submit one image for each word. Please note that some of the
words are from the 52-week challenge list. You may submit images that you have already posted for the
challenge.
OR
Submit 10-15 of your favorite/best images taken between 6/1/2014and 6/9/2015. You may do as much
processing as you like on the images.
Rules













All images must be JPEGS – no RAW or TIFF images.
Please DO NOT watermark your images.
The images must not exceed 1024 pixels in width or 768 pixels in height. The resolution
should not exceed 72 dpi.
Scavenger Hunt Images. Name your images as Sxx_Name_word.jpg where S means
scavenger hunt, xx is the number of the word and word is the category. For example, an
image submitted for the 5th word of Blue would be named S05_RosalindPhilips_Blue.jpg.
Please include a list of your images with descriptions.
Favorite/Best of 2014-15 images. Name your images as Bxx_Name_ImageName.jpg .
B means Favorite/Best of 2014, xx is the number of the image, Name is your name and
ImageName is the name of the image. For example the eighth image I submit would be
named, B08_RosalindPhilips_BergyBit.jpg.
Please include a self Identification Image.
Please include a list of your images with descriptions.
Please burn your images to a CD or DVD.
Images are due no later than Tuesday, June 9, 2015 at the Fundamentals Meeting. You can
bring your images to the meeting or mail them to Rosalind Philips, 4643 Indian Summer Dr
SE; Olympia WA, 98513.

We will watch the two slide shows at the Banquet on June 23rd. Please contact Rosalind at
RosalindPhilips@comcast.net or at 360-790-2814 with any questions.
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THURSTON COUNTY FAIR
by Frank Townsend

The Olympia Camera Club is the proud sponsor of the Open Class Photography competition and exhibit at
the Thurston County Fair. It is by far our largest contribution to the community in terms of manpower and
impact. In a sense it is a year round effort because several of us have met to review and revise the rules and
the entry categories but the real work begins in July. Beginning on the first of July the community can drop
off their prints at Don's Camera, Olympic Framemakers, or Beard's Frame where we will pick them up and
enter them into a data base. On Saturday, July 25 the public must bring their images to the Thurston County
Fair Grounds where we do an intake process. That Saturday process consists of data entry, label printing,
attaching labels to the prints, and attaching an eyelet so that the prints can hang from a hook during the fair.
The process works best with about 8 people operating at the various stations.
Sunday, July 26 is the most fun. On that day all of the images are judged. We will be busy displaying the
prints for the judges, recording winners, attaching ribbons and reattaching one of the preprinted labels. The
process works best with about 10 volunteers. Oh yeah, we provide lunch for the volunteers on Sunday.
Monday, July 27 we are back at the fairgrounds once more, this time hanging all of the images. Depending
on how many volunteers we have we can usually finish up in a few hours.
The Thurston County Fair opens Wednesday, July 29 and will run through Sunday, August 2. During this
time we spend 3 hour shifts from 10 AM until 10 PM at an information table, answering questions about the
fair, photography, or the club; but mostly we just make certain the exhibit stays intact. You are given a
ticket for free admission to the fair on the day you volunteer, so you can spend 3 hours at the table then
explore the rest of the fair. This works best with 2 volunteers but can easily be done by 1.
So, while reading this article give serious thought to volunteering for any or all of the events. Rest assured
you will have ample opportunity to sign up during the next two months. And while you are thinking of
volunteering, think too of entering your own images. I think any one in our club can do very well in this
competition.
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Ask Tim Grey
Today’s Question: I just want to make sure I understand the difference between owning Lightroom 6
versus a Creative Cloud subscription. If I had only a Creative Cloud account and then sometime in the future
let it terminate, would that mean that I (or my family) would lose immediate access to all of my photos and
the Lightroom method of organization and star rating that I had set up in the library?
Tim’s Quick Answer: If you discontinue a Creative Cloud subscription that includes Lightroom, and you
don’t purchase a standalone copy of Lightroom with a perpetual license, you would still retain access to
your photos and the information about those photos.
More Detail: If you discontinue your Creative Cloud subscription and do not have a perpetual license to
Lightroom as a standalone software application, you would not lose all access to Lightroom. Instead, your
copy of Lightroom would become feature-limited. You would still retain access to the Library module, but
not the Develop module, for example. By contrast, with a standalone “perpetual” license of Lightroom you
can continue using the software without any additional payment for as long as you have a computer capable
of running the software.
Perhaps more important, you would retain access to all of your photos. If you take a somewhat conservative
approach to how you use Lightroom, you can make sure that your photos also include all of the key
metadata (such as keywords and star ratings) even if you can no longer access Lightroom.
For example, you can turn on the option to automatically write metadata changes to the XMP sidecar for
your original RAW captures using a setting on the Metadata tab of the Catalog Settings dialog in Lightroom.
This dialog can be accessed from the Edit menu on Windows or the Lightroom menu on Macintosh.

Tim Grey's articles are reprinted with permission. You can subscribe to the free Ask Tim Grey
eNewsletter at AskTimGrey.com
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Phototunities
A listing of events of visual interest for Olympia Camera Club members
May 9–17 Port Townsend
Rhododendron Festival
After 80 years, this community festival honoring the state flower still blooms with fun activities, such as the
grand parade on May 16. 360.774.6024, rhodyfestival.org
May 16–17 Oroville
Rally at the Border Blues Fest
A HOG motorcycle rally with riders heading south from British Columbia and north from Wenatchee will
converge at the shore of Lake Osoyoos for blues, a car show and wine tasting. Deep Bay Park,
rallyattheborderbluesfest.com
May 17 Seattle
Norwegian Constitution Day
The Ballard neighborhood commemorates Norway's constitution with music at Bergen Place, children's
events at the Nordic Heritage Museum, a mile-long parade, and a dance at the Ballard Elks Lodge.
17thofmay.org
June 19–21 Seattle
Fremont Fair and Solstice Parade
The beloved Fremont neighborhood festival centers on the quirky Solstice Parade and also boasts decorated
art cars, a beer garden and four entertainment stages. 206.633.0422, fremontfair.org
June 25–28 Richland
Cool Desert Nights
This annual classic car, street-rod and motorcycle event offers up car cruises, street dances, a show-and-shine
and a pancake breakfast. 509.736.0510, cooldesertnights.com
June 26–27 Graham
Tacoma Highland Games
Friday night's Celtic Concert sets the tone for the next full day of amazing feats by athletes, highland
dancing, whiskey and mead tasting, and a British Isles car show. Frontier Park,
360.264.2156,tacomagames.org
June 26–28 Ocean Shores
Sand and Sawdust Festival
Sand sculptors on the beach and chainsaw carvers in the Convention Center demonstrate their respective art
forms.oceanshoresact.com
Oregon
March 21–28 Oregon Coast
Spring Whale Watching
Volunteers at 22 sites along the Oregon coast help you spot gray whales during their spring migration north.
541.765.3304,whalespoken.org
April 11–26 Hood River Valley
Hood River Blossom Fest
Along the 35-mile Fruit Loop, you'll wind past fruit trees bursting with blossoms, farm stands and festival
venues featuring quilt shows and a grange blossom dinner. 800.366.3530, hoodriver.org
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Phototunties continued…..
Idaho
April 17–19 Riggins
Salmon River Jet Boat Races
Friday evening's barbecue and boat show-and-shine at Salmon Rapids Lodge kick off a weekend of exciting
jet boat racing on the "River of No Return." 208.628.3320, rigginsidaho.com
May 14–17 Sandpoint
Lost in the '50s
The classic car show, parade, street dances, and tons of live music make for a swell time. 208.263.9321,
sandpointonline.com
June 19–20 Coeur d'Alene
Car d'Lane Classic Car Show
Cars and trucks from 1975 and earlier are the focal point of this 25th-annual gathering. 208.415.0116,
cdadowntown.com
http://www.aaawashingtonjourney.com/events/index.asp

Olympics West Retirement Inn Easter Portraits
By Gary Wells

On March 14th, members gathered to provide a nice Easter gift for any of the residents who wished to have
their portrait taken. In all, 31 wonderful people joined in and the fun began. On April 9th each resident and
two staff members were presented with an 8x10, double matted, backed and
sleeved portrait.
Many smiles from those participating, in turn, brought smiles to Frank
Townsend, Bruce Livingston, Scott Wood, Teri Dean, Kaitlyn Dean, Daniel
Bernstein, Margie Flesland, Matt Ferris and myself (Gary Wells). Scott
Wood provided a fantastic time lapse from setup to tear down. A huge thank
you to all that came out to help with this project.
And what would be an Easter shoot without the Easter Bunny. Peter (aka
Daniel) and Priscilla (aka Kaitlyn) were the hit of the shoot. Peter made many
photo bombs, which added to more excitement.
Donations exceeded expectations and when all was said and done, there was
$50.35 left, which was donated to Safe Place of Olympia. There were
donations from as far away as New Jersey and as close as Tumwater, and
points in between. The kindness and generosity was truly overwhelming. This
was a huge success and will no doubt be done again next year.
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May 2015
Olympia Camera Club Monthly Meetings
The Fundamentals of Photography Group
Monthly on the Second Tuesday of the Month
Capital High School—POD A
May 12, 2015 from 6:30pm to 8:30pm
Meeting Topic: Using Flickr to Participate in OCC Flickr Group AND The Photographers Ephemeris
Contact, Rosalind Philips, Fundamentals Chair

The Advanced Photographers Group (APG)
Monthly on the Third Tuesday of the Month
May 19, 2015 from 6:30pm to 8:30pm
Capital High School—POD A
Meeting Topic: Post Processing Workflow with Lightroom
Contact, Scott Wood, APG Chair

Koffee Klatch Meet up, Every Other Wednesday Morning
from 9:00 am to 11:00 am
Panera’s Bakery, 2525 Capitol Mall Drive SW, Westside of Olympia
Open discussions about photography and other topics of interest.
Contact, Wes Kirkpatrick, Klatch Chair

General Meeting
Monthly on the Fourth Tuesday of the Month
May 26, 2015 from 6:30pm to 8:30pm
Meeting Topic: Photographer & Writer, Patrick Dixon
Contact, Colleen Easley, President

Monthly Business Meeting, First Tuesday of the Month
June 2nd, 2015, from 6:30 pm to 7:30 pm
Meeting at Casa Mia (Downtown Olympia)
Open to all. Join us before the meeting for dinner at 5:30 pm if you would like.
Contact, Colleen Easley, President
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Olympia Camera Club
PO Box 13333
Olympia, WA 98508-3333
Memberships with

Committee Chairs
Community Liaison
Linda Foss

Advanced Photography Group
Scott Wood

Fundamentals of Photography
Rosalind Philips

Equipment Custodian
Gene Pardee

Newsletter Editor
Teri Dean

NWCCC Liaison
Wes Kirkpatrick

NWCCC Traveling Prints
Dale Easley

PSA Representative
Frank Townsend

Scavenger Hunt
Rosalind Philips

Field Trip Coordinator
Frank Townsend

Thurston County Fair
Terri Townsend

Webmaster
Colleen Easley

